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UNIDENTIFIED SHIPS AND AIRCRAFT IN THE VICINITY OF THE FALKLAND IS LANDS,

Ships AIRCRAFT* 
■ ■mn im orav DAY, DATE 8z l/OHTHPLACE Tli’E

1 New Island 1 a.n».

1 Keppel Is.

1

1 West Point

de ~—
1 do
1 Green Patch do
1 AK Gambler
1 do
1

do

12.15 pm 
12,JO pm 
1.35 pra

Tuesday 5 th 
September, 1961.
I'onlay 11th 
September, 1961.

d0

Cape Dolphin
San Carlos

1.452,00

Port Harriett
West Heads 
Fox Bay
Carcass Is. Friday 

;tdl , 1961.

Carcass Is.

do «—•

do

2JI.5 a.



Plane vzas sighted 1 a«x% by New Island 5 th September to

the South of the Island.

w:/LH
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SERVICETELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

SENT(W. & S. LtT7—250 Pd/7/59).

DateWords Handed in atOffice of OriginNumber

Psy 5.9.61

To

etat Mrs Davis New Island (by B/T please) HOA/c

Thank you for report
Colonial Secretary

f < ■

• . -Time DW^



1^SERVICETELEG RAPHGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED(W. & S. Ltd —250 Pd/7/59).

DateWords Handed in atOffice of OriginNumber

Keppel Island 1445 11.9.61.5<J89

To
etat 0ol tuileyec

Unidentified plane passed about 5 miles north of -^eppel
flying at about 800 feet in an easterly direction
appeared to be

Betts.

Time
JO

quickly no markings could be identified because of poor 
visibility definitely motor engine plane presumably twin

,<■'1 <- ,-'y

a low winged monoplane not travelling very



1’70SERVICETELEG RAPHGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED(W. & S. Ltd.—250 Pd/7/59).

DateWordsOffice of OriginNumber

islandCarcass 144588 47 11.9.61.
To

etat Col s^ec ‘-’tan-ey

strange aircnaft low over
stop 8een briefly just before leaver left "est Point stop
Colour grey with very pointed nose appeared to be land plane
and gave the impression of being much larger than the beaver

hertrand.

Time JG

4
Handed in at

Carcass today for about lu minutes



I
GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

RECEIVED

Words Handed in atOffice of Origin DateNumber

12.9.61

To

Colonial Secretary, Stanley.

Seen by Beaver

Heard at Saunders Island at dinner time

Couldn’t

San Carles.
Flying along

Green Fateh (McPhee).

A.K.
'..ent East to

port ilarriett.
Time Plane came up from the Point.

Hear! at 12.15 flying down back just at time of Beaver, 
pilot while at West Point but only a glimpse.

Plane flew around and circled for 10 minutes twin engined. 
West.

About 7 figures altogether.

Fest Point Island.

Cape Dolphin.
Plane 12.30 600-800 feet colour dark grey tail blue and yellow.

make out all figures except 257. About 7 figures altogether. Flew North-East 
from Cape Dolphin.

____ Reported to me plane over Volunteer Point area "flying 
high” been around a while.

" Gambler".

Twin engined.
plane 4 or 5 miles from settlement 1.35 flying East to West, 

hill tops 2,000 feet.

Er, Lellraan was at old ’fireless Station (on way to Surf Bay). Flew over 
them. All dark grey with rudder light aluminium colour, Twin engined with 
what appeared to be extra fuel tanks markings indistinguishable.
Came in from North and went round the lighthouse then away towards port Harriett, 
but came a little way back from there.



SERVICETELEG RAPHGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED(W. & S. Ltd.—250 Pd/7/59).

Words Handed in atOffice of Origin DateNumber

12*9.61
To

Colonial Secretary, Stanley,

Time

Passed, over West Heads Pox Bay 1,45 - 2.00 p*m.



Customs and Harbour Department,Ref. No.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

19

c o^C&C ' i^3



i'K
13/9/61

Tail at rudder faded blue square then pillar-box redv square
white circle then something inside circle inside that another
dot blue below that.

twin-engine . i’lat nose like a fishes-Oelta wing xmagx
head
On fuselage numbers 558 then 0. o. three more numbers he could
not see. <>n nose long arm and camera like object moving up
and down.

Cioraing from 8.h. direction. kept in line with coast then

dropped down to SoOfeet. tfent over bay a door opened and a

man threw something into water.•

Received from 8aivador Plane sighted by M? benny 11/9/61 

1’uselage Cipeen gray

J/ 
i' ■/



FALKLAND ISLANDS POLICE

LXl^V £<zpt
11th September 1961.

O.B.E. ,

UNIDENTIFIED AIRCRAFT SEEN FLYING OVER E. FALKLAND

a telephone

Chief Constable’s Office, 
PORT STANLEY.

over
The

Chief Constable.

Sir,

At 12.58pm. Monday 11th September 1961, a telephone 
call was received from Mrs Kiddle (Phone 293) who stated that 
she had seen an unidentified aircraft flying over Twelve O’clock 
mountain in a westerly direction and that the aircraft had 
turned and was at that moment flying in an easterly direction 
over Stanley.

As a result of this information I was able to observe the aircraft through binoculars and at 1pm it flew over Cape 
Pembroke in a northerly direction then turned when about 
Kidney Island and returned over Cape Pembroke southwards, 
plane appeared to be a twin engined type with wing-tip fuel 
tanks. I was not able to see its markings.

I was later informed by the keep^at Cape Pembroke 
lighthouse that he had seen the markings:- 2.P - - - and 
horizontal colours, blue over white over blue with a yellow 
circle in the white section.

At 1.47pm same day, Mr. Clements of Goose Green telephoned and stated that the aircraft was flying over his 
settlement at about 1.35pm. Mr.Clements said that it was 
twin engined with fuel tanks on the wing extremities and vzas 
similar in appearance to a ’’Wimpey” (Wellington)

Other reports have been received but no better 
description is yet to hand at this office.

Hon. R.H.D.Manders, 
Colonial Secretary, 
PORT STANLEY.
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Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From ....JL.E»...2HE..£WYEBKOB.

.AEBASSAEOR, BUENOS AIRESTo

Despatched : rime :14th September 19&1 19 1200

Received: 19 Time .

Unnumbered

Unidentified
on 11th

September.

CYPHER 06 : W

Your telegram No. 11 of Sth August 1958* 
aircraft seen from many points in Falkland Islands 

Have air sampling flights been resumed?

(I I 
i2ciS ■

I ~lf.



sonnecthe Lan vh i ■ ■ ’ o rer t . n ■

e c< i tly the Cq] Lal scret y " - 5 ti he is
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Ref: 1295/11

15th September, 1%1.

Sir,

I am directed to thank you for your report on the plane which
flew over the Islands recently. Such reports are very helpful and

possible any similar information you have in future.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Colonial Secretary1s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

. r.
Rr.
1 r.
<r.

The ‘-anagens of: - 
Test Point Island. 
Carcass Island. 
Saunders Island. 
San Carlos.
Fitzroy.
Goose G-reen. 
Fox Bay East.

Kenny, S a1vador.
J. I.'cPhee , G-reen Patch. 
S.A. Betts, Keppel Island. 
Lo G-rant, Port Harriett.
3. Heathman, Cape Dolphin.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,"

f! IfO' <

I hope that you will kindly continue to forward to me as soon as



122

19th September 1961

(signed Edwin Arrowsmith)

I

■

Government House, 
Falkland Islands.

(jDear Ambassador)
I sent you a telegram on September 14, saying that 

unidentified aircraft had beer, sighted over the Falklands, 
and enquiring whether the air sampling flights had been resumed.

/i

Yours sincerely,

5

The aircroft has been seen again, and identified as 
a Lockheed Hep tune Maritime Heconnais ;ance aircraft, some of 
which arc in service with the Argentine TTavy. I understand 
that the Argentine Base at Deception Island was ejecting an 
air drop from one of these aix’cnift, and the Meteorological 
Station hero lias been sending weather forecasts to our base 
at Deception 1 aland to bo passed to the Argentine Ease to 
assist with these flights. Owing to bad weather, the oar
craft was unable to reach Deception.

i A

It seems likely that the aircraft seen here ms 
getting a navigational fix over the Falklands, before flying 
South. Do permission was sought to fly over the Falklands, 
but I have no strong feelings about this, and I do not know 
whether you feel that ary representations should bo made to 
the Argentine Government. Do international regulations were 
contravened, as happened on previous occasions when United 
States aircraft flew over here.

//
ri^ASSAJX)D, 

BUEDOS; AXRiS.

0



t a
3rd October, 1961.Plane sightings.

Johnson’s Harbour.

Cape Dolphin

Port San Carlos

Stanley-

Salvador

W.

6.10 p.m. (camp time) jet from North 
turned to South then headed back North 
very fast and very high.

Seen by various people 7.20 (Stanley time) 
flying high. Approximately North 
to South then turned ant departed N.W.

Jet plane 6.15 p.m. (camp time) S.E. to 
N.W. about 10,000 feet twin jet vapour 
trail

Jet plane flying high came from North 
camp went out towards N.E. 6 p.m. (camp 
time) visible for 20 minutes.

Seen to westward travelling NW flying 
high 8 miles vapour trail



FALKLAND ISLANDS POLICE

;C-U ■ . 1

hth October 1961

3

UNIDENTIFIED AIRCRAFT SEEN OVER EAST FALKIElND

Chief Constable.

Copy attached for 
information of His 
Excellency.

I thanked each of the callers for so promptly reporting 
to the Police and I was assured that should the plane be again 
sighted we shall be informed immedia tely.

Chief Constable’s Office, 
Port Stanley.

It is thought
It

I fir

Hon. R.H.D. Manders O.B.E 
Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley.

Sir,

At about 7.15pm. Tuesday 3rd October 1961, an aircraft 
was seen flying from south to north over East Falkland.

In each case the report was from a responsible person 
and each description tallied with the others, 
that the aircraft was a four engined jet of the D.6 type, 
was flying very high.

I was able to observe it for about two minutes but 
even with binoculars it was not possible to positively identify 
it.

Reports were received by telephone at Stanley Police 
Station from the following camp stations:-

DOUGLAS, DARWIN, FITZROY, SAN CARLOS.



Friday 6th October.To C.S. from Carcass Island.

Hill Cove.
Impossible to read numbers

Dropped small

Bertrand.

4

o

'i

or letters on side.

Unidentified twin engined aircraft k« circled over 
settlement 3 times about 9.U5 camp time. Came in from 
North and finally departed towards South until over mainland 
when changed course and flew down range in direction of 

Aircraft silver colour with star in dark blue 
circle near tail, some red on tail.

Had winking red light shining underneath 
and something like tin rod on the nose, 
silvery object into the sea.

(rv *

Mrs. Bertrand watched through binoculars and estimated height 
of plane to be 1,000 feet, Mr. Bertrand and Wm. McBeth 
estimated plane’s height to be 300 feet. Mrs. Bertrand says 
they cannot agree on height. Plane’s height certainly 
decreased when flying around, so much so that they thought 
it was going to land.



I
t> . 1 0 . (C)

New Island:

Mrs. Davis.

Hill Cove,
there, verflow, U.S.Navy plane 769.

Blake.

(

r\

Dome under fuselage 
flashing red light at 3 second intervals.

S'^

-it ii n. j

Engine
Eianix heard (hut not seen) over Weddell way. 
Difficult to tell direction because of wind 

but seemed to be heavy engine believed to be plane.

I ' 
lit

10a.m. this morning aircraft flew around



Sth October.

2,500 feet.

them down as

«S*/

7/'%
•*U

2$ i-i <r^c

2 jets flew over Keppel flying 
Height about

sun
Heard about 5

Hill Cove. 2 jet fighters equipped with wing tanks 
flying low in ENE direction.

(Time we sent some AA. guns to shoot
violating our air space!)

Keppel Island. 2.JI
close to each other in a S.W. direction.

Light grey in fact almost white when 
shining on them. No markings seen, 
minutes afterwards at back of mountain.



Plane sighting.

Napier,

|CU

<vK \

3.3 p.m. (camp time) aircraft passed over
Over

Smaller than one that flew over Stanley 
Wings and body shorter but thicker.

West point 6th.
West Point from N.Y/. to S.E. travelling very fast, 
300 mph 3,000 feet, 
but much heavier.



Decode.

From .. H,.E,...T1U..G^VERI'TOR

To . ...PRODEO1E?...BJENO.S...AIR1S.

Despatched : 9th October 1961 Time .150019

Received : 19 Time .

Unnumbered

I £3 everal reports fromMY letter of September 19*

West Falkland 5th and 6th October aircraft sightings. These

are reported as jet fighters and not Lockheed Hept re Maritime
has Argentine Navy a carrier operatingReconnaissance aircraft.

in nearby waters?

TELEGRAM.

CYPIdiR 'E* : j.itV



«b-.
Decode.

TELEGRAM.
From CHADWICK,. .BUENOS AIRES.

H.E. THE GOVERNORTo.

Despatched . 11th October 1961 Time : 110519

Deceived : 12th October 1961 19 Time :

PRIORITY

Confidential. Your telegram 39-1

Argentine

CYPHER ’E' : W

______ - I ^ave ascertained 
Argentines could have had no jet aircraft flying in area of 
Falkland Islands on 5th October or 6th October, 
carrier does not operate jet aircraft.

3. I will telegraph any further information which becomes 
available.

2. I have been told by American Air Attache that Argentine 
Navy have reported sighting an object at 10,000 - 20,000 feet 
on 6th October in vicinity of Ushuaia, which from description 
given may have been a rocket or satellite. Chilean authorities 
have reported sighting a similar object on 6th October near 
Punta Arenas. Argentine Air Force asked us yesterday about 
unidentified aircraft in this area on 6th October.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From .H.E. ..THE.. GOVERNOR.

THE AMBASSADOR, BUENOS AIRESTo...

Despatched ; 12th October 19&1 19

Received : 19 Time :

Confidential

Thank you for your telegram October 11 - Aircraft Sighting.
''IS'

It seems likely these planes were American.2.

i f. £• /
CYPHER *E* : MW

Reliable observer on ‘.’.'©st Falkland has reported sighting 
morning of October 6, ’’aircraft flying low U. S. Navy plane 7&9 
dome under fuselage flashing red light”, and same afternoon ”2 
jet fighters equipped wing tanks flying low”. Another observer 
confirms ’’flashing red light”, states plane twin engined with 
star in dark blue circle near tail.

Ti?ne . 1900



i A'/.
3.U5 Stanley time, 17.10.61.New Island

Could not see
No surf as calm day

fC. (r '

Heard plane in S.E, direction, 
plane because weather thick, 
at New Island.



H8

18.10.61.

Mrs. Davis said

George Island reports having heard a plane at 5 to 7 
(camp time) this morning to the south east.

New Island also reports plane heard.
her daughter Veronica (under 5) heard and saw plane.
Mrs. Davis says the ’seeing’ of the plane may he imagination 
but she herself definitely heard plane engine.

Cai

}



%vv»-U
STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES 
SURVEY



■9

::a

^7 F'9

h^z

n '<~ tA~ M & \

CU— a
"^ULs Irf (y ‘^A^'" i- & I

The Secretary,
Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey, 
Tort Stanley, 
' alkland Isiands•

•as ..cd to y .4 I’roiH hoi-c, 
r gl < : G/i 1.. ' ’On t G V.t iCO ,

7w-
b^ld llCM

lAy

Be inr 1 c a..• ' o f v;h h■. ■■>■>ens ta 1 u ;•;. crs
’?•:.-. sending this J/. uaclo-a

^/“(u .

fSk
' 11 Lett G, Morgan,
rofes or of :*.Lcctrical Engineering,

■ 7- rtmouth College,
Ii<c;over, ’jew Hampshire,

Dear Sir,

A, U. t/ L->.

I am aocomp nying a united ’ tales Air Force operation 
using ft KC-155 aircraft (similar to the Boeing 707) with a 
sweep'-frequenoy ionosphex*e sounder in it, ?e 5?re waking several 
flights from Buenos Aires, where v/e are based to . ci:r approximate 
latitude to eicko records of signals from a synohi*onized sounder near ‘ziami 
Florida, ?.nJ. our transmitter is, in turn, being received by then. The 
flights arc planned to the cz‘ca vest of Capo Foi’n which is geomagnctically 
con jug' ie to J'iami but, on October 3» to do somethin; easier for a 
starter, -.c- flew due south fron i.erc ■ lu: ..^c.rround over the ..•tlklends, 
.0 v;cro at 42,000 foot and \/orc ovc.j- die j.sic;ids at about 22222,, which 
was just a few rainutes could st. the entire island
group, but there v.ns no sun on vhe -a .... I would be interested to 
knee if you have heard of anyone t:d:iug no ice of us and if you cocld 
seiiu rae a copy o. the ioco L'am ’*rom . rt tanley • hich bracket the time 
vrc ■. ci-c there, '. hen our ionogram is developed, will j.esd you a copy
of it also, ’. e v/ere re Ling good vchos l th.. .,Lmo mu it should be a 
rice record.

Buenos ' 1 res, ' r ■ -an tinr.
October, 1%1



H.C. S.

2nd November 1961

1 i

The reports we received were, in fact, 
It seems from Professor Morgan’s letter

2. There is no doubt that the two aircraft sighted at 
Hill Cove on the 6th were jet fighters, and not KC-135* s. 
In these circumstances the telegram at 202 has not been 
despatched.

I did not report the sightings of October 3 to 
Buenos Aires, 
very accurate, 
that their trip over the Falklands was, as he says, 
"to do something easier”, and the decision to do this 
flight may have been taken too late for them to apply 
formally for permission. Professor Morgan is well-known 
to F.I. D. S. in connection with their Ionospheric work, 
and we have been assisting him with a project for Deception 
Island.



Decode.

AlffiASSADOR, BUENOS AIRESFrom 

To... H.E...THE, GOVERNOR

Despatched . 6th November 1961 19 Time . 1800

Received : 7th November 1961 19 Time :

PRIORITY

Confidential. Reference your telegram of October 13.

CYPHER ’E1 : W

TELEGRAM.

The United States Naval Attache has confirmed that 
aircraft were operating from the United States Carrier 
’’Kittyhawk”, and has expressed his regret and that of the 
Naval Department that they should have crossed the three 
mile limit which they were briefed to respect.
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J
I ) ECODE.

T E L E G R A M

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time: Received: Time:Despatched: 21.8.64 1530

Officer Administering the Government

G.T.C. : WHT/LH

SENT.

No. 101. Unidentified two engined plane with red wing 
tips made series of high flying runs over northern part East 
Falklands today. Only possible base for this aircraft 
Argentina or Chile and Chile unlikely.



t

at Cape Dolphin saw ship passing westerly direction

; hie^day 27th p^ctober^ Ifo

9, V 0 to

west of Eddystone little big; er than '‘Darwin”.
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HI
1275/11

65.5th January,

The Colonial Secretary,From: STANLEY.
Harbour Master.

2.

(W.H. THOMPSON)

COLONIAL S3CKETABY

V.TW/ffi

Movements of ships in vicinity of 
Falkland Islands

When the Governor recently visited the Met. Office he saw a 
plot of ships in the vicinity. He would like the Chief Met. Officer 
to keep you in touch with such shipping movements.

I do not think anything elaborate is required but please have a 
tie up.



1295/II

5ih

To:

Ths Colonial scpotapy,P?oe :

3.

wHT/FA

J

C l/e ,A'\ Office, 
Chief bet. Officer, 
teteour C-aater, 

<< y

(s gd) ... H . ’i'ho&cts on.
te. tel -. ' teitetev

Yte //c--.’. t method of teteteontep .-nd tclo^^Mng 
each other r\; -tee? ito ctejlge, b’te -?\o-iI.-..;. you be rk\?uy I 
se<Ul be cull ; . 1C you • ill ir?eke enpe th/ec your sluBd-in 

the drill.

65,

To: Acteiiu ":!Ticerf Geopgiu*

2* 'e.j ' ., i;-.. scar the Falklands j.rc always
of ocurity iiitureet e;,d ehould be reported.

Yau ;iro fall very helpful, on thie the : 350ter? 
appcux*e to T/ork very wll, but T wute lite to re-eiUpiiaeise 
tec need foe tteee etewte teich rr?. ;>o after: cf Little 
elite-jt. t, • . k ,;hich itcy titzi-teoee b? ove2?-looted.



22?

Message from Albert Davis Speedwell Is,

Between Ruggles Island and North Arm another ship which was stationary 
under North Ami land

When returning from Swan Island
At 7«• 15 last evening he sighted a ship Eagle Passage moving in

North Easterly direction. No lights showing but using searchlight.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

No. 238.
Operator, Fox ..Bay*.From

Colonial Secretary, Port StanleyTo

Despatched: 25th April,

Received: 26th April,

From Manager Port Horrard.

Operator

P/L : ISk (Intld.) V®

19 65

19 65

Time : qjqq

Time :

Phoned to Supt. Gray 9*47 26th
(Intld.) DRM

Report seeing plane passing over Pebble Island 
heading N17 1725 last night.



Report of aircraft sighting from Speedwell Island.

They will keep a look out again tonight*

i v'_Q JL 11' I $ KU^p

16.

At 6.45 on Wednesday 19th a plane was sighted between
Danson Harbour and North Arm going round and round. Plane would 
dive towards the ground and then fly up again. Navigation lights 
visible. Another clear light above navigation lights which when 
plane headed towards house lit up the outside of the house.

Plane seen for about 10 minutes. Eventually disappeared behijd^ 
Seen by Mr. and Hrs. Terry Clifton and Brian Clifton aged about

/left



Report from Port San Carlos.

Mike Jeffery at 5*30 could see a beam of a searchlight lighting
up shores of hills stop Alan Miller went up the hill in his Land Rover
and could see light close in to shore in entry to Smylie’s Creek.

LS
Copy to: S/Police
June, 1965 •



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

Pole-Evans, Fox Bay.From

Colonial.. Secretary,. Stanley•To

Time : 090079 65Despatched . 3rd June,

Time :19 55Received : 3rd June,

Pole-Evans

Copy toS/Police
P/L : LS 
(intld.) ITT (Note)

G-. Llamosa from Purvis reports he saw a light looking 
like a search light trained vertically* Bearing from 
Purvis house more or less over Mare Pock last Monday evening 
between 1900 and 200. hours.



li’iDecode.

No.51.

From ...Mr.....Miller,. Port.. Ban. Carlos..

To .Colonial. .Secretary.,.. - Stanley.

Time :Despatched. 3rd June,

Time :Received: 3rd June,

Now evidence to suggest some

Miller

’Phoned

TELEGRAM.
—. ■ i^qr—■■ —«

LS
Copy toS/Police

Re my report yesterday, 
sheep stolen.

79 53

65



?vCf:

10th Jane, 1965.

but your version of

Iho focts^ so far are as follows:-
(n)

so bed.

Co)

(e)

(d)

V

Obviously your chief worry is poaching: 
poaching is very different to .nine.

O663/JA
1295/11

Speedwell reported an aix’craft with a search!!. ;ht at night, 
in air reconnaissance by us led to nothing;

The Honourable
Tr. > . "tiller, I’ • 1. C., J. ?., 
HUY COVE.

the Tanager of "’ert -’an Carlos telegr ;?hed we to zzy that 
a search light had been seen and later there weva signs 
someone had landed . nd sose sheep ight hove been taken 
away. As had a very very full programe moving 
children we could not switch planes to investigate 
straight away. The next day we flew as -xtch • s we 
could and ths- day efter that the weather a as tho^aighly 
bad and we could not f3y at all.

Oko^ Thank you for your letter of «Tune 5th on the qualify of news 
broadcast froa 'tajilcy In particular, broadcasting on poaching 
arotmo the Falklands. I an sorry to note that you consider’ news 
is censored.

so;ie tsseks ago there was a report frois Speedwell Island 
that two ships were seen in the nisi iiad. iw the dark.
\.e could not follow thi-; one up because Jie :;w- cher was 

then w: did get around to i lyin/; over i?;e area
nothing was ucerij

the ne?:t X’eport o,< a sr^all craft seen on the radar 
screen o.i / /. shepherd also reported 'seeing
a crci J in tUio -jar.c ai-ea at about the sane time, 
/■gain the weather bad '..nd there vas nothing .;e could 
do ..-.bout it. .c flew over the arc-::, co- soon as possible 
thereafter but with no result;



2.

no

but to do ;?hat:

can do our usual

p.ven you say in your letter that lights were "reported yesterday5’ 
and you i:wUl investigate tomorrow1' •

(e) tlie final report was an extremely obscure one from old rs. 
Kepler who reported seeing a light from a direction from 
which noon light could have come.

I suppose you will say the report from Port San Carlos v<as wortli 
Millie and. that should have sent people cut there: 
when the bird has flown?

I have ansTTered your criticise.?. r.n fully os I can and I have no 
doubt that when v:e next meet (which will be soon.) we 
arguing.

One other item, of interest is that London have asked us whether 
we have &ny interest in allowing Cable and ' ireless (the British 
nationalised Tel eccssyuuni cations Crgrnisation) to operate ouz* nerr 
telecommunications system, and if we would like them to finance the 
deal. Apparently they h^ve told, the Colonial Office they are 
interested in doing so. You will be hearing more about this when 
you cose in but this is just to lot yov. kaow that we have said we 
>,.re interested without comitting ourselves of* course.

Thank you very much for your interesting article on the hydatid 
cyst. i am having it printed as a pamplilet for circulation to every 
fc.i*2 and ©very dag owner in -tanley. c thought it better to do it 
this may than to break it up into episodes spread over five months in 
the Monthly Review.

To send the Koyal Marines off dipsing up every report (and in 
case have re hud an up to dmte rep>r’.-) .fould not do anyone very much 
good. ?-e have a small group of marines dovm at Speedwell Island at the 
moment uzid \?o are ready to sc-nd out raoro Marine: when any worth while 
report comes in.

Por reasons of security we reported none of this in the public 
ne?;s letter. It is reasonable to suppose that if poachers ::;ant to 
keep out of our way they tune into t'rc R/T, our news bulletins, and 
to Philomel and the air flights. If they do not do so they must be
excessively stupid. By this, just ’Hstening, they am find out exactly 
whero and when we are going. Instead of giving a lot of publicity 
which night have given the game a?^y wo did a lot of flying. Pretty 
well all day Sunday we had a plane in the air looking at eveiything 
on the “lorth of the Tast and the f orth ol* the lest our to Steeple 
•Jason.



3e

LS

Captain Penrose of the arines is duo to fly around the ’Jest very- 
soon and I have asked hJ.Tn to call on you to explain the situation to 
let you kno^ v;hnt ve propose to do in the uay of Falkland Islands 
iefence Farce training on’the tost.

>K|2$frv^V\i *. I [oua-lXvj


